Afghan Refugees Describe Warm Welcome from Local People in New Home after Calais Eviction

CALAIS - There was a lot of anger and trepidation on Monday (24 October) as more refugees feared they would face rejection and an uncertain future after they walked in the dark about which French authorities would send them to the planned demolition of the camp.

While more than 25% of the 'Jungle' refugee camp's population left ahead of the eviction of being displaced across 450 reception centres in France, 15,000 to the UK for others, the group of Afghans spent their first night sleeping in their new accommodation in Foyes de la Lente.

Natty Miles, who worked in the Calais Women's and Children's Volunteer Coordination, met the group of Afghans on 17th October – three days after they had arrived in the camp, home to 9,100. The little group of men came from different Afghan cities to Calais and met in Calais, formed the volunteers' group 'Supported family support group'.

In the camp – that is expected to be demolished from Thursday – they were in constant communication with each other after each shelter's chairs and 'Mans on PL-32'.

Army Ranger Killed in Afghanistan

WASHINGTON - 1st Class Kristoffer Bryan Died on Thursday, 12 November 2023, while serving in Afghanistan.

Killed in Helmand
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8 Border Police Personnel Killed in Torkham Attack

KARIL - The Afghan Taliban have released aerial footage of a helicopter gunship attack on a military base in volatile Nangarhar province, targeting a blended force of Afghan commandos and the US-led Special Operations Command.

The 2-minute video shows a helicopter gunship attacking a site surrounded by a military base in volatile Nangarhar province, targeting a blended force of Afghan commandos and the US-led Special Operations Command.

The Afghan Taliban released the video, which was recorded on Monday night in the city of Jalalabad in the eastern Nangarhar province.

Afghan Taliban Insurgents Killed in Helmand

JALALABAD - At least 21 Taliban insurgents including one of their commanders were killed in ongoing military operations in southern Helmand province, according to the provincial governor's office.

According to the governor's office, on Sunday, two border police officers were killed and wounds to another in a gun fight with the insurgents.

The Taliban have released aerial footage of the attack on a military base in volatile Nangarhar province, targeting a blended force of Afghan commandos and the US-led Special Operations Command.

The video, which was recorded on Monday night in the city of Jalalabad in the eastern Nangarhar province, shows gunfighters, two rockets, multiple mortars, and two other injuries. A militant of the亩, Abdul Qahad, claimed the body of one attacker at the site but he had no other details of the overnight engagement.

Director Dr. Abdul Latif Roso, head of the Provincial Department of Health, said: "I want to thank those who are working towards their injuries." (Pajhwok)